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December, 2020 

EDUCATION NEWS 

 
 
 

 

Race in America:  
WORLD Video On-Demand 

Collection:  
 

A collection of films by and about 
individuals in the Black community 

across the country on topics current 
and historical.  

 
https://wxxi.org/bh/worldondemand 

 
A Charlie Brown Christmas 

Your favorite Peanuts friends are back for 
Christmas! 

"A Charlie Brown Christmas" is coming to PBS! 
Join Charlie Brown, Snoopy, Linus, Lucy, and 
the rest of the Peanuts crew to learn about the 
real meaning of Christmas.  

Watch "A Charlie Brown Christmas" on 
Sunday, December 13 at 7:30 p.m. ET on 

WXXI-TV and WXXI-KIDS 24/7.  

PLEASE NOTE: Unfortunately, "A Charlie 
Brown Christmas" will not be available to watch 
on the PBS KIDS 24/7 livestream, pbskids.org, 
or PBS KIDS Video App.  

On-air & Video On-Demand Resource Collections:  

Note: Always Preview Content for Appropriate Grade Level Usage 

https://wxxi.org/bh/worldondemand
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Starting Your Podcast: A Guide 

For Students 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Calling all Agents! We’re so excited to share that the first 
ever ODD SQUAD podcast Odd Squadcast has just 
launched! Your agent can join The Big O at Odd Squad 
HQ as she shares important details about many odd 
happenings. Check out Odd Squadcast on  PBS KID, 
Spotify, Apple Podcasts and anywhere you listen to 
podcasts. What are you waiting for…GO!  
https://to.pbs.org/2Jx2S8r  

 
 
 
 
 
 
Thinking about starting a podcast with your students? This 
might be the year to do it! It could be a great asynchronous 
assignment or project that students work on while at home.  
 
Podcasts come in all shapes and sizes. That's good news for 
you, because it means that you have lots of room to be 
creative and make something you're excited about.  
 
https://www.npr.org/2018/11/15/662070097/starting-your-
podcast-a-guide-for-students 
 
 

WEBINAR: Storytelling for Change Series Part 1: Behind the Scenes with the Makers of PBS  
Age of Nature & The Nature Conservancy on Friday, 12/4 from 12:00-12:45 PM ET Learn how art, story and science 
can help us imagine—and create—a better world. Register today to attend or to receive the archive if you are not 
available at that time. ! https://bit.ly/3kNGVyt 
Find WXXI Education’s archived educator training, slide deck, accompanying classroom resources, and access to the 

full Age of Nature series is here: https://www.wxxi.org/highlights/2020/09/age-nature-education-resources 

 

 

 

 

 

https://to.pbs.org/2Jx2S8r?fbclid=IwAR3iE7dj0qDhsgjR8TPSwrnUGp94YLT1Vyt5t3dcv9L24nMJEXiSw9BIzUc
https://www.npr.org/2018/11/15/662070097/starting-your-podcast-a-guide-for-students
https://www.npr.org/2018/11/15/662070097/starting-your-podcast-a-guide-for-students
https://bit.ly/3kNGVyt?fbclid=IwAR3qZIjIXm60Fp6AZilptrlmT4i4mk1t6XJ6GGWGqEaOX7N3SiDzTbJoFFI
https://www.wxxi.org/highlights/2020/09/age-nature-education-resources
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LIVE VIDEO STREAMS YOU CAN USE: 
 

Assign students to watch episodes   
 
 
 
 
WXXI TV Live Stream (video.wxxi.org/livestream) on 
all devices with browsers. Mon-Fri 6am-5pm with 
PBS KIDS programming for preK-3rd and after school 
young learners. WXXI-TV Weekly Schedules and 
Discussion Questions (Also on-air WXXI-TV 21.1/Cable 
11/1221)  
 
. 
 
 
 
 
WXXI KIDS 24/7 Live Stream: Click Live TV on PBS 
KIDS Video App or PBSKIDS.org/video PBS KIDS 
programs for preK-3rd 7 days a week. Schedules & 
Discussion Question Cards | More PBS KIDS Cards  
(Also on-air at WXXI Kids 24/7 TV 21.4/cable 1277 & 
1278 ) 
 
 
 
 
On-air WXXI World TV21.2/Cable 1275  
Mon-Fri.12pm-5pm for 6th-12th grade World Weekly 
Schedules and Discussion Questions 
 

 
 
 
 
WXXI Education is here to support you with the ever changing requirements of the 2020-2021 school year. 
WXXI provides families and teachers with free resources, so that every student has access to learning 
opportunities – wherever they are. WXXI’s Learn At Home initiative offers a wide range of resources and 
supports available to P-12 students, educators, parents and caregivers, including on-air broadcast content 
each weekday and online resources and on-demand videos anytime you need them. 
Available at: wxxi.org/education 

ONLINE TOOLS FOR REMOTE LEARNING: 
   
  Go to:  wxxi.org/education 
 
NEW: Teacher Virtual Training Session 
Schedules 
 
PBS LearningMedia: P-12 content by grade 
and subject 
 

 Social Studies Guide 

 ELA Guide 

 Math Guide 

 Science Guide and More... 

 
Program Specific Extended Learning Guides 
 

 Peg+Cat 

 Cat in the Hat 

 WildKratts 

 Cyberchase 

 SciGirls 

 Xavier Riddle & the Secret Museum 

 
Connected content : 
 Extended Learning Links to broadcast programs  

 Parent Guides & Daily Routines & Activities 

 New Bright By Text service for parents of 0-8 year 
olds 

 Career Exploration: American Grad: Getting To 
Work for Middle School/High School & I Can Be 
What? for Elementary School 

 

 

Support for  Classroom, Remote & Hybrid Learning 

https://video.wxxi.org/livestream
https://www.wxxi.org/education/LearnAtHomeTV
https://www.wxxi.org/education/LearnAtHomeTV
https://pbskids.org/apps/pbs-kids-video.html
https://pbskids.org/apps/pbs-kids-video.html
https://PBSKIDS.org/video
https://www.wxxi.org/tv/schedules
https://www.wxxi.org/sites/default/files/pbskids_discussionquestionscards.pdf
https://www.pbs.org/parents/printables/pbs-kids-shows-conversation-guide
https://www.wxxi.org/education/wxxi-world-channel-learn-home-schedule
https://www.wxxi.org/education/wxxi-world-channel-learn-home-schedule
https://www.wxxi.org/aboutLAH
https://wxxi.org/education
https://wxxi.org/education
https://wxxi.org/grad
https://wxxi.org/grad
https://www.wxxi.org/icanbewhat
https://www.wxxi.org/icanbewhat
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WXXI American Graduate: Getting to Work 

 For on-demand episodes: http://wxxi.org/grad/ondemand/   

WXXI’s American Graduate 
Initiative:  

http://wxxi.org/grad 

Cradle to Career 
 
WXXI is dedicated to building 
awareness of the national 
and local issues that lead to 
student success cradle to 
career.  

 Check out Local Getting 

to Work career videos  

 Access On-Demand 
Programming 

http://wxxi.org/grad/
ondemand 
 

 Connect with Community 

Learn about WXXI’s 
Education Resources 

for Teachers & Students 
 

http://wxxi.org/education/ 
 
http://facebook.com/wxxikids 
 
http://facebook.com/
wxxieducation 
 
http://twitter.com/edoutreach21 

 

 

Featured On-Demand 

American Graduate 

Documentaries 

Are We Preparing Students 
for the Next Step?  
Watch Beyond Graduation 
from Local USA.  
On-Demand:  
https://www.wxxi.org/grad/
beyond-graduation-local-usa
-on-demand 
 
 
More Great 
Documentaries at:  
https://www.wxxi.org/grad/
ondemand 

WXXI-TV 21.1/Cable 11/1121        
 

Signing in Black America airs 12/7 at 3 a.m. 
https://www.talkingblackinamerica.org/signing-black-in-america/ 
highlights the history and development of Black American Sign Language, a vibrant dialect that 
today conveys an identity and sense of belonging that mirrors spoken language varieties of the 
African American hearing community. 
 
Under Four Trees airs 12/7 at 3:30 a.m.—https://www.underfourtrees.com/ 
A Zulu community in rural South Africa had no school and enlisted Nomusa Zikhali to create one, 
with only four trees to shelter the children as they begin their studies. UNDER FOUR TREES is 
also the story of Thuli and Siyabonga who share their dreams and how Mrs. Zikhali and the 
Nkomo Primary School influenced their lives. Mrs. Zikhali has successfully built an educational 
complex for 960 children that created a powerful and sustainable change in her Zulu community. 
This story shows the transformative power of education. 
 
Hard Problems airs 12/28 at 3 a.m.—follows the six exceptional high school students who 
represented the United States in 2006 at the world's toughest math competition - the 
International Mathematical Olympiad (IMO). Each year, the grueling and exhilarating contest pits 
the top teams from 90 countries against one another. In their quest to solve some of the most 
challenging problems, these dedicated and talented young men and women - some immigrants, 
others U.S.-born - shatter many stereotypes and cliches about the mathematically gifted. HARD 

 

Airs Friday’s 5-6 a.m.  

 

 AND 

 

Mondays at 4 a.m. 

 12/7—One Step Closer 

 12/14—Ready to Rise 

 12/21—Re-routing 

 12/28—Skill Powered 
 

Wednesdays at 5 a.m. 

 12/2—Making It Balance 

 12/9—Community Driven 

 12/16—State of Change 

 12/23—Next Mission 

https://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/watch 

 
follows a group of roadtrippers as they traverse the 

United States and meet fascinating leaders who 
share stories of following their passions and 

realizing their dreams. 

Explore Career Pathway Videos 

 
WXXI's American Graduate: Getting To Work is part of a national public media initiative 
to partner with education, businesses and workforce development locally to raise 
awareness about how to help prepare students with the skill sets and training needed to 
be part of the new workforce, especially for high-demand fields.  
 
Learn more: https://wxxi.org/grad  
Videos Playlist: 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLMoICpXH_IeommJDD_wYuEgoWRvEo-
r2a 

http://wxxi.org/grad
http://wxxi.org/grad
http://wxxi.org/grad/ondemand
http://wxxi.org/grad/ondemand
http://wxxi.org/education/
http://facebook.com/wxxikids
http://facebook.com/wxxieducation
http://facebook.com/wxxieducation
http://twitter.com/edoutreach21
https://www.wxxi.org/grad/beyond-graduation-local-usa-on-demand
https://www.wxxi.org/grad/beyond-graduation-local-usa-on-demand
https://www.wxxi.org/grad/beyond-graduation-local-usa-on-demand
https://www.wxxi.org/grad/ondemand
https://www.wxxi.org/grad/ondemand
https://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/watch
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=playlist_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbmNUUDlubVJSYlB0YlNPSjJGSzdoLS1VZmxkQXxBQ3Jtc0ttVG9FNU1OYVRTN2JHa0V0RUZxVGxMUHc4Um9RaGc2TXZ1ckZzbF9RY0xCUzJHR2VlUDdNeDBoOFplNGs2bFdZWjkyblF5SDVydnNHeEc3eThqVHZPZGJXbmFpOVdjQ0hUM3c
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Career Profile Videos & Resources 
http://wxxi.org/grad  

 
Assign students to search Career Sectors, 

Salaries, and Training Requirements for the  
Careers in the Region  

http://wxxi.org/grad/careercoach 

American Graduate: Getting to Work is a national multimedia initiative to show students, parents &  
educators the kinds of hands-on, well-paying jobs available in the region’s high-demand sectors. Short 
video segments and career exploration resources show career pathways including high school career 
training, paid on the job training, apprenticeships, and certificate or  
associates degrees.  
Sectors include: 
• Optics, Photonics and Imaging Sector 
• Agriculture and Food Production Sector 
• Next Generation Manufacturing and Technology 
• Healthcare  Industries  
• Trades and More…. 
 

http://wxxi.org/grad
https://wxxi.org/grad/careercoach
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 Daily News Collection 

PBS NewsHour Extra helps teachers and students identify the 
who, what, when, where, and why-it-matters of major national 
and international news stories. The Daily News Story  takes the 
best of the PBS NewsHour news program and pairs it with 
discussion questions, lesson plans, and stories developed 
specifically for students to use with students 6th-12th grade 
with standards based coverage of core academic subject areas 
ranging from civics and government to world affairs and 
education. Some topics are appropriate to 4th grade as noted.  
Explore the resources at: https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/
collection/daily-news-story/ 

 
 

 

 

Explore Lesson Plans Using Media and 

Classroom Activities: Learn all about the 

holidays that take place in the winter from 

December through February 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/all-about-the
-holidays/ 

 

Sesame Street Caring for Each Other Initiative 
 
Sesame Street released a new content collection on their 
Caring For Each Other Initiative including animations on 
healthy habits, resources providing comfort, and  
learn-at-home activities. sesamestreet.org/caring.  

 
 

Using Media to Know Better, Teach Better: When 
conversations of racial injustice and equity arise, many 
educators find themselves reacting in the moment. In this 
one-hour webinar, a panel of experts discuss how 
teachers can analyze and evaluate media to provide 
important context for students and support anti-racist 
classroom planning and practices. Teachers can also find 
advice for using media literacy tools to empower students 
and inform their personal practice.  
 
 
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/using-media-to-
know-better-teach-better-video/tools-for-anti-racist-teaching
-virtual-professional-learning-series/  

http://www.pbs.org/newshour/extra
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/daily-news-story/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/daily-news-story/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/CaringForEachOther?src=hashtag_click&fbclid=IwAR2_1ognOvcfhdcCL9bgsNm7FCN734ZAAeAgvQKNVZCGGX0HN8kv97zREtE
https://t.co/E923xaD3dG?amp=1&fbclid=IwAR1hsFi03KvEybpvxsLfNnWhK4SVmb9c8eNFRHaUazlBhif0_CUibaoPPsQ
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/using-media-to-know-better-teach-better-video/tools-for-anti-racist-teaching-virtual-professional-learning-series/?fbclid=IwAR05jDjtYPmXiaIqWlklgvMr1Kr0lYWgSUlhQ42VqzTqJ0K6LcciFRszoEw
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/using-media-to-know-better-teach-better-video/tools-for-anti-racist-teaching-virtual-professional-learning-series/?fbclid=IwAR05jDjtYPmXiaIqWlklgvMr1Kr0lYWgSUlhQ42VqzTqJ0K6LcciFRszoEw
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/using-media-to-know-better-teach-better-video/tools-for-anti-racist-teaching-virtual-professional-learning-series/?fbclid=IwAR05jDjtYPmXiaIqWlklgvMr1Kr0lYWgSUlhQ42VqzTqJ0K6LcciFRszoEw
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PBS LearningMedia New York  
http://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/ 

 

 

 

 
A day in the life in different professions 
ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/great-job/ 

 

 

 

 

Interviews with STEM professionals  
ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/ 
occupation-stem/ 

 

 

 

 

Young professionals showcase in-demand 
 jobs. ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/ 
career-connections 

 

 

 

 

Explore engineering fields. 
ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/
httpwwwfuturesinengineeringorg/ 

Career Exploration Video 

Collections  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cool Careers in Science 
ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/city07-
ex/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
STEM Career Labs: How to enter these 
fields ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/
stem-career-labs/ 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Learning how to build a life around what 
you love. ny.pbslearningmedia.org/
collection/roadtrip-nation/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Interviews with professionals that work with 
people with disabilities to improve their  
abilities and inclusion in the community 
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/ 
move-to-include/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Advanced Technical Education 
ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/
ate 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Degrees that Work: 
ny.pbslearningmedia.org/search/?
q=%22Degrees+that+Work%22 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Engineering process & careers 
ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/
engineering-for-the-future/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Biotech Careers: 
ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/
careers/ 

http://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/great-job/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/occupation-stem/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/occupation-stem/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/career-connections
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/career-connections
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/httpwwwfuturesinengineeringorg/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/httpwwwfuturesinengineeringorg/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/city07-ex/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/city07-ex/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/stem-career-labs/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/stem-career-labs/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/roadtrip-nation/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/roadtrip-nation/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/move-to-include/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/move-to-include/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/ate
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/ate
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/search/?q=%22Degrees+that+Work%22&selected_facets=&selected_facets=
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/search/?q=%22Degrees+that+Work%22&selected_facets=&selected_facets=
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/engineering-for-the-future/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/engineering-for-the-future/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/careers/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/careers/
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PBS LearningMedia New York  
http://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/ 

Above the Noise Collection: New Episodes Every Wednesday 

Above the Noise, a  PBS Learningmedia Collection of 88 videos for teens, also available on 
YouTube. The collection provides videos that cut through the hype and dives deep into the research 
behind the issues affecting teens daily lives. Every other week, the series investigates controversial 
subject matter to help young viewers draw informed conclusions, while inspiring media literacy and 
civic engagement. Lesson plans and other material provide support for bringing Above the Noise 
into the classroom. Videos: https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/above-the-noise-videos/ 
 

http://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/above-the-noise-videos/
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Celebrate the Holidays with Special Programming for KIDS on  

WXXI-TV and WXXI Kids 24/7 

Schedules & Previews: https://www.wxxi.org/holiday 

 

Gather the gang for Family Night, weekly family viewing 
events featuring movie specials or themed programs. 
Watch, play and learn with your favorite PBS KIDS 
characters every Friday from 7 to 9 pm and repeating on 
Saturday and Sunday evenings.http://wxxi.org/kids247 

Peg + Cat + Holidays : The Hanukkah  
Problem & The Christmas Problem 

Super Why: Judith's Happy Chanukah 

Sid’s Holiday Adventure: 
Exploring Weather, 
Christmas, Hanukkah, and 
Kwanzaa 

Daniel Tiger’s 

Neighborhood  

Snowflake Day Episode 

Dinosaur Train 

Don’s Winter Wish & 

Festival of Lights 

https://www.wxxi.org/holiday
https://wxxi.org/kids247
https://www.wxxi.org/sites/default/files/images/highlights/danieltiger_snowflakeday_2_t800.jpg
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NEW—WXXI KIDS PROGRAMMING STREAMING & ON-AIR 

On TV & Cable: WXXI-TV 21.1: Cable 11/1221 
WXXI-TV Live Streaming: https://wxxi.org/tv 

WXXI Kids 24/7 Streaming online: http://wxxi.org/kids/video 
CHECK LISTINGS AT: https://www.wxxi.org/tv/schedules 

NEW - LINE UP FOR WXXI-TV 21.1  

 
 

WXXI-TV on Sunday 

 
 
 

WXXI TV 21  

Ready Jet Go! 6:00 AM 

Arthur 6:30 AM 

Molly of Denali 7:00 AM 

Wild Kratts 7:30 AM 

Hero Elementary 8:00 AM 

Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum 8:30 AM 

Curious George 9:00 AM 

Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood 9:30 AM 

Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood 10:00 AM 

Elinor Wonders Why 10:30 AM 

Sesame Street 11:00 AM 

Pinkalicious & Peterrific 11:30 AM 

Dinosaur Train 12:00 PM 

Clifford the Big Red Dog 12:30 PM 

Sesame Street 1:00 PM 

Elinor Wonders Why 1:30 PM 

Hero Elementary 2:00 PM 

Let’s Go Luna 2:30 PM 

Nature Cat 3:00 PM 

Wild Kratts 3:30 PM 

Molly of Denali 4:00 PM 

Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum 4:30 PM 

 5:00 PM 

WXXI-TV on Saturday 

  

Mr. Rogers Neighborhood 6:00 AM 

Arthur 6:30 AM 

Molly of Denali 7:00 AM 

Wild Kratts 7:30 AM 

Hero Elementary 8:00 AM 

Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum 8:30 AM 

Curious George 9 AM 

Mr. Rogers Neighborhood 6:00 AM 

Arthur 6:30 AM 

Molly of Denali 7:00 AM 

Wild Kratts 7:30 AM 

Hero Elementary 8:00 AM 

Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum 8:30 AM 

Curious George 9 AM 

Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood 9:30 AM 

Elinor Wonders Why 10:30 AM 

https://www.wxxi.org/tv
http://wxxi.org/kids/video
https://www.wxxi.org/tv/schedules#page=schedule&day=20200806&provider=Broadcast
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PRIME-TIME TV HIGHLIGHTS   

Overnight WXXI-TV 21.1/cable 11/cable 1221 broadcasts—for more listings Visit http://wxxi.org/tv/schedules   

Journeys Through The Finger Lakes airs 12/4 at 8:30 p.m.— https://www.wxxi.org/fingerlakes 
In partnership with the Finger Lakes Tourism Alliance, WXXI presents Journeys Through the Finger 
Lakes, an exploration of the past and present of the Finger Lakes region. How was the region created 
and defined?  What effects did the landscape and weather have on the industry, agriculture, and 
community development? Who were the historical figures that influenced national issues in critical ways? 
And, who is continuing to create an innovative and diverse cultural landscape that has become 
synonymous with the region?    
 
HomeStage at the Little #1-4 airs 12/11 at 8:30 p.m.—https://www.wxxi.org/category/tags/
homestage—While so many musicians have been left to perform in isolation amidst the COVID-19 
pandemic, WXXI has invited four of Rochester’s favorite bands to each record a live session, audience-
free, on stage at The Little Theatre.   
 
Streit’s: Matzo and the American Dream airs 12/14 at 5 p.m.— https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=h2yhF01g_bg—Matzo is a staple and hallmark of Jewish cuisine and culture. STREIT'S: MATZO AND 
THE AMERICAN DREAM spotlights the iconic Streit's factory in New York, a fifth-generation family 
business that resiliently stays true to tradition, churning water into flour using ovens as old as the factory 
itself. 
 
Independent Lens—https://www.pbs.org/independentlens/ 

 The Force airs 12/14 at 10 p.m.—Go deep inside the long-troubled Oakland Police Department as it 

struggles to confront federal demands for reform, a popular uprising following events in Ferguson, 
Missouri, and an explosive scandal. 

 Rumble:  The Indians Who Rocked The World airs 12/21 at 10 p.m.—Discover how Native 

American musicians have transformed American blues, jazz and rock in this musical celebration 
featuring Robbie Robertson, Taj Mahal, Slash, Jackson Browne, Taboo, Quincy Jones, Tony 
Bennett, Iggy Pop, Steven Tyler and more. 

 
Frontline—https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/frontline/ 

 Return From Isis airs 12/15 at 10 p.m.—The story of an American boy taken by his mother to the 

ISIS-controlled city of Raqqa. A special report three years in the making investigating how the family 
ended up in Syria, and what happened when they came home to the United States. 

 
Nature—https://www.pbs.org/wnet/nature/ 

 Animal Odd Couples airs 12/16 at 8 a.m.—Uncover the variety of activity, both human and natural, 

that occurs on the slopes of active volcanoes.  

 Snowbound Animals of Winter airs 12/23 at 8 p.m.—Travel across the snow globe with wildlife 

cameraman Gordon Buchanan to meet animal survivors of winter, from the penguins of Antarctica to 
the Arctic fox and the bison of Yellowstone.  

 Cold Warriors: Wolves and Buffalo airs 12/30 at 8 p.m.—Uncover the variety of activity, both 

human and natural, that occurs on the slopes of active volcanoes. See the surprising number of 
animals that survive and thrive alongside these fiery natural phenomena. 

 

WXXI: Live forum airs 12/17 at 8 p.m. (repeats 12/19 at 5 p.m.) - TOPIC TO BE ANNOUNCED.   Airs 
on WXXI WORLD 12/19 ST 10 a.m. (repeats 12/20 at 9 a.m.) 
 
City Hall airs 12/22 at 8 p.m.—https://www.pbs.org/show/city-hall/ 
Explore the role of city government and see how Boston provides services for its citizens. Mayor Walsh 
and his administration grapple with their policy priorities, which include racial justice, affordable housing, 
climate action and homelessness. 
 
Ganz:  How I Lost My Beetle—airs 12/28 at 9 p.m.—  https://josefganz.org/documentary-release-
ganz-how-i-lost-my-beetle/ - traces the legacy of Josef Ganz, the Jewish visionary behind the 
Volkswagen Beetle. Unfortunately for Ganz, in Nazi Germany where he lived there was no place for a 
Jewish inventor, and his genius was edited out of history 
 
American Masters “Laura Ingalls Wilder: Prairie to Page airs 12/29 at 8 p.m.—  
https://www.pbs.org/wnet/americanmasters/laura-ingalls-wilder-documentary/15197/ 
Follow the journey of the award-winning author of the best-selling "Little House" series in this exploration 
of her life and legacy and her little-known, secret collaboration with her daughter on the books that 
shaped American ideas of the frontier. 
 
Nova - https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/ 

 The Impossible Flight airs 12/30 at 9 p.m.—Follow two intrepid pilots as they take on the greatest 

aviation adventure of our time, overcoming countless challenges as they construct and fly the first 
solar-powered airplane around the world. 

http://wxxi.org/tv/schedules
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 ADULT LITERACY NEWS 

 

Adult Literacy Television Schedule 
on WXXI TV 21.1 (Cable channel 11/1221) 

https://www.wxxi.org/education/adulted 
 
Monday—Biz Kids - https://bizkids.com/ -  fast-paced TV 

series where kids teach kids about money and 
entrepreneurship. Created for school-aged children, each 
half-hour episode features several young business owners 
and philanthropists who share their success stories.  

Tuesday— Second Opinion—https://secondopinion-tv.org/
about/ - Second Opinion with Joan Lunden is a national 
health initiative that reaches an engaged audience through 
television, web, social media, and community and national 
outreach.   

Wednesday—Roadtrip Nation  - https://roadtripnation.com/
roadtrip/watch - follows a group of roadtrippers as they 
traverse the United States and meet fascinating leaders 
who share stories of following their passions and realizing 
their dreams. 

Thursday -  Reel South - https://www.pbs.org/show/reel-
south/ - The people, culture, landscape and history of the 
South both captivate and bewilder. In the cherished 
tradition of Southern storytelling, REEL SOUTH reveals the 
South's proud yet complicated heritage, as told by a 
diversity of voices and perspectives. 

Friday – Roadtrip Nation  - https://roadtripnation.com/
roadtrip/watch - follows a group of roadtrippers as they 
traverse the United States and meet fascinating leaders 
who share stories of following their passions and realizing 
their dreams. 

 
 
 
 

For MORE Videos & Classroom Resources 
http://wxxi.org/veterans/classroom 

https://wxxi.org/veterans/ondemand 

Adult Education Collection on 

PBS LearningMedia 

 
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/search/?q=adult%
20education&page=1  
 
  

WXXI-TV 21.1 (Cable 11/1221) 

 

The American St. Nick airs 12/21 at 9 p.m. 

 
World War II exacted a heavy toll on the people of Wiltz, 
Luxembourg, nearly destroying the small town. Occupied by 
German forces for four years, the town was subject to the 
whims of Nazi leadership: streets were renamed, the native 
language was banned, religious freedoms were curtailed, and 
Saint Nicolas Day was outlawed. The documentary THE 
AMERICAN SAINT NICK chronicles a day at the height of the 
war when the battle-weary 28th Infantry Division of the 
American Army returned hope and joy to the children and 
people of this war-torn town. On Dec.5, 1944, American 
soldiers, led by Harry Stuts, put their guns down for one day 
and organized a party celebrating the town's centuries-old 
Saint Nick tradition. Soldiers made hot chocolate from their D-
rations, company cooks made donuts and cookies for the 
children, and 22-year-old corporal Richard Brookins from 
Rochester, NY played the role of Saint Nick.  

Student Reporting Labs:  
Military Families:  

https://bit.ly/2Jtoe2O 

For more information and additional programming 

visit wxxi.org/veterans 

See American Graduate for more on-demand and career 
sector resources and at wxxi.org/grad  for related 
programming & resources. Also check out PBS 
LearningMedia Resources for Daily News Activities 

https://bizkids.com/
https://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/watch
https://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/watch
https://www.pbs.org/show/reel-south/
https://www.pbs.org/show/reel-south/
https://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/watch
https://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/watch
http://wxxi.org/veterans
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/search/?q=adult%20education&page=1
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/search/?q=adult%20education&page=1
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/
https://bit.ly/2Jtoe2O
http://www.pbs.org/newshour/extra/
http://wxxi.org/grad
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MOVE TO INCLUDE is a partnership between WXXI and the 
Golisano Foundation designed to promote inclusion for people 
with intellectual and physical disabilities. Through programming 
and special events, WXXI and the Golisano Foundation look to 
build a more inclusive community by inspiring and motivating 
people to embrace different abilities and include all people in 
every aspect of community life. Visit http://wxxi.org/include 

WXXI’s Move to Include Collection in PBS LearningMedia 
provides videos targeted for grades 5-12 to inspire and 
motivate people to embrace different abilities and include all 
people in every aspect of community life. Move to Include also 
seeks to elevate the voices of people with different abilities in 
telling their own stories. Go to:  
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/move-to-
include/ 
 

 

 

WXXI-TV 21.1 Cable 11/1221 
 
A Wider World  - - https://www.awiderworld.com/  - Airs 
Saturdays at  9:30 a.m.   Disabilities Today is a positive, 
informative, resource for persons with disabilities, by providing 
current information regarding rehabilitation trends, technological 
advances, travel, recreation, and community based 
opportunities for persons or families with disabilities. It is 
estimated that 80% of American families will acquire some type 
of disability at some point in their lifetime. 

 12/5- #2105—An inclusive dance studio opens their door to 

the community. 

 12/12—#2106—A young man with Down Syndrome takes a 

trip to go mountain climbing. 

 12/19—#2107—Adaptive skiing is a sport that can be 

learned for people with all skill levels. 

 12/26—#2108—Learn about a unique service animal that's 

helping people. 
 
Live Art:  Family airs 12/26 at 4 p.m.—unites 200 inspiring 
young performers with acclaimed guest artists for a concert 
experience celebrating inclusion and ability. Student performers 
with and without developmental disabilities represent the School 
of the Performing Arts in the Richmond Community (SPARC)'s 
innovative "Live Art" program, which integrates performing arts 
curriculum with special education. SPARC students perform 
alongside celebrity guest artists including Jason Mraz, Hanson 
("MMMBop"), MILCK and Kori Withers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Farther and Sun:  a DYSLEXIC ROAD TRIP airs 12/26 at 5 
p.m.—follows documentary filmmaker Richard Macer and his 
dyslexic son Arthur on a road trip as they set out to learn more 
about the disorder and meet famous dyslexics, such as Richard 

 The Inclusion Desk is a multi-platform reporting effort by WXXI News to inform and transform attitudes and behavior about inclusion. 
The Inclusion Desk grew from the Move to Include partnership between WXXI and the Golisano Foundation. Through programming 

and special events, WXXI and the Golisano Foundation look to build a more inclusive community by inspiring and motivating people to 
embrace different abilities and include all people in every aspect of community life.  

Visit:  https://www.wxxinews.org/term/inclusion-desk-0 

WXXI-TV will lead a pilot project to expand its Move to 
Include project to promote inclusion in five new communities 

across the country. 
 
Funded by a grant from the Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting, this 16-month project will scale up the 
multimedia initiative, developed by WXXI and the Golisano 
Foundation, that combines content production, curation, and 
engagement to encourage dialogue about disability issues.  

 
Through Move to Include, we hope to build more inclusive 

communities by inspiring and motivating people to embrace 
different abilities and include all people in every aspect of 

community life.” 
 
WXXI will lead the collaboration of partner stations that include: 
WFYI (Indianapolis), OPB (Oregon), WGCU (Southwest 
Florida), WCNY (Syracuse), and Iowa Public Television.  Each 
station will work to organize community partnerships, acquire 
and create content, and provide outreach, engagement, and 
promotion for the initiative. They will also contribute content to 
the PBS LearningMedia collection used by teachers, families 
and students  - free of charge. 
 

WXXI will also create and manage a national Move to 
Include website to serve as a unified hub and oversee a unified 

strategy for sharing and reposting related content on social 

media.  https://movetoinclude.us/  

 

 
The national project kicked off July 2020 in commemoration of 
the 30th anniversary of the Americans with Disabilities Act. The 
ADA is the civil rights law that prohibits discrimination against 
individuals with disabilities in all areas of public life, including 
jobs, schools, transportation, and all public and private places 
that are open to the general public. 

National  MOVE TO INCLUDE Project 

https://movetoinclude.us/  

https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/move-to-include/
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/move-to-include/
https://www.awiderworld.com/
http://interactive.wxxi.org/include
https://www.wxxinews.org/term/inclusion-desk-0
https://movetoinclude.us/
https://movetoinclude.us/
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OVERNIGHT INSTRUCTIONAL TV HIGHLIGHTS   

Overnight WXXI-TV 21.1/cable 11/cable 1221 broadcasts—for more listings Visit http://wxxi.org/tv/schedules   

 
Afro Latino Travels with Kim Haas  airs 12/2 at 3 a.m.— 
https://www.travelswithkimhaas.com/ 
We travel to Limon, Costa Rica, on the Caribbean coast. This 
sun drenched coastal city is steeped in African Diasporic history 
including a legacy by Pan Africanist Marcus Garvey. We also 
learn about the role thousands of Jamaicans, Afro-Costa 
Ricans and other Caribbean islanders played in the 
construction of the country's railroad more than a century ago. 
While on the Caribbean coast, one of the most beloved 
restauranteurs teaches us how to cook rondon, the Jamaican 
inspired seafood stew. 
 
 
Once Was Water airs 12/3 at 4 a.m.—Although not generally 
known for its environmental concerns, Las Vegas, thirstiest city 
in the driest state in the U.S., has been trying to leverage that 
reputation. It has turned itself into a hub for new and innovative 
water technology. Everything is watched, measured and 
checked. Water is recycled and returned to the source. Every 
drop is monitored acoustically to detect leaks within 6500 miles 
of pipes. The drought the water bosses were contemplating in 
2001 is dragging into its 19th year. Las Vegas and the Valley 
are at a fine point in their efforts towards sustainability. They 
have no choice. 
 
In Their Own Words airs 12/4, 12.11 and 12/18 at 4 a.m.—
https://www.pbs.org/show/their-own-words/ 
This biography series explores an elite few of the 20th century's 
greatest figures. Each chapter in these programs is inspired by 
some of the most memorable words spoken by these world 
icons. "In Their Own Words" sheds light on key moments in 
their lives, illuminating their fascinating personalities and 
spotlighting their profound cultural and historical impact for a 
new generation. 
 
 
Warrior in Two Worlds airs 12/8 at 4 a.m.— 
https://www.pbs.org/video/wxxi-documentaries-warrior-two
-worlds/ 
Produced in 2004 by WXXI in collaboration with the Rochester 
Museum and Science Center, the film looks at the life of Ely 
Parker, a Seneca chief, a legal scholar, an engineer, a Civil 
War hero, and a Cabinet-level commissioner -- all by the age of 
40. At first glance, Parker's story appears to be one of success 
and triumph. Yet he died in poverty far from the land of his birth. 
In later life he was estranged from his people and dismissed by 
political leaders he once considered friends. Today, American 
history remembers him as a mere footnote, and inside the 
Seneca community, he is a controversial figure -- considered a 
hero by some, branded a traitor by others. 
 
 
Penny & Red the Life of Secretariat’s Owner airs 12/9 at 3 
a.m.—From her parents' climb out of poverty to her emergence 
as the 'First Lady of Thoroughbred Racing,' Penny Chenery's 
life was fueled by the love of horses. Penny's unstinting 
reflection on her life of caged ambition, suddenly liberated by 
and forever paired with the great racehorse Secretariat, also 
exemplifies the rise and sacrifices of women of her generation.  
 
Being The Change A New Kind of Climate Documentary 
airs 12/10 at 4 a.m. (repeats 12/24 at 4 a.m.) - NASA/JPL 
climate scientist, Dr. Peter Kalmus and his family show us how 
a dramatic reduction in fossil fuel use can make us happier and 
more balanced individuals.  

 
Redeeming Uncle Tom: The Josiah Henson Story airs 
12/14 at 3 a.m.— 
https://vimeo.com/ondemand/josiahhenson 
—tells the story of Josiah Henson (voiced by actor Danny 
Glover), the real-life inspiration for Uncle Tom in Harriet 
Beecher Stowe's classic 1852 novel, which has been 
recognized as one of the sparks that ignited the Civil War.  
 
First Language,  The Race to Save Cherokee airs 12/15 at 4 
a.m.  -https://vimeo.com/111765472 
 - Around fourteen thousand Cherokee remain in their ancestral 
homeland in the mountains of North Carolina, but few among 
them still speak their native language, and no children are 
learning the language at home. The Eastern Band of Cherokee 
Indians is now fighting to revitalize the language and come to 
terms with their native heritage in the context of the modern 
United States. 
 
Five Dreamers airs 12/16 at 3 a.m.—Five DACA 
recipientsruggle to maintain a sense of normalcy while fearing 
the loss of their DACA. 
 
One Night In March airs 12/16 at 3:30 a.m.—tells the story of 
a historic college basketball game that captured the national 
imagination, influenced a state and helped redefine a sport.  
 
Sea Change airs 12/17 at 4 a.m. (repeats 12/31 at 4 a.m.) - 
https://www.pbs.org/video/sea-change-gmvruy/ 
The coastal regions of South Carolina and Georgia exemplify 
the challenges of climate change. 
 
In Money We Trust? airs 12/21 at 3 a.m.— 
https://www.pbs.org/video/in-money-we-trust-ox6o7a/ 
—Financial experts explain what money is, while also 
discussing inflation and financial instability. 
 
Iroquois #1-4 airs 12/22 and 12/29 at 3 a.m. 
 
Ohiyese The Soul of an Indian airs 12/22 at 4 a.m.—This 
documentary follows Kate Beane, a young Dakota woman, as 
she examines the extraordinary life of her celebrated relative, 
Charles Eastman (Ohiyesa). Biography and journey come 
together as Kate traces Eastman's path-from traditional Dakota 
boyhood, through education at Dartmouth College, and in later 
roles as physician, author, lecturer and Native American 
advocate. 
 
Invisible Bars airs 12/23 at 3 a.m.—Exploring the effects of 
mass incarceration, the hour-long documentary Invisible Bars 
is a rare look at families caught in generational cycles of 
imprisonment - and those who are determined to break those 
cycles. 
 
And Now We Rise a Portrait of Samuel Johns airs 12/29 at 
4 a.m.—https://affinityfilms.org/portfolio-item/and-now-we-
rise/ —a young Athabaskan hip hop artist, founder of the 
Forget Me Not Facebook Group for displaced people in Alaska, 
and activist for a cultural renaissance as he heals from his own 
legacy of historical trauma. 
 
Safe Enough? airs 12/30 at 3 a.m.  - https://www.pbs.org/
video/safe-enough-3nucjq/ -  Fifty years after the Federal 
Government mandated seatbelts in all passenger cars, they're 
still not required on school buses. Why? 
 

http://wxxi.org/tv/schedules
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OVERNIGHT INSTRUCTIONAL TV 

HIGHLIGHTS—FEATURED SERIES 

Overnight WXXI-TV 21.1/cable 11/cable 1221 
broadcasts—for more listings  

Visit http://wxxi.org/tv/schedules  

TUESDAYS 

Trust Docs airs Tuesdays at 1 a.m.—https://www.pbs.org/
show/trust-docs/ - takes viewers around the globe to explore 
under-reported stories about critical social issues through 
personal stories from individuals. This magazine series utilizes 
short documentaries to translate headlines into human 
experiences and covers a range of issues including the effects 
of war, the fight for refugee rights, struggles to adjust to climate 
change, housing and land rights, global mental health, changing 
gender identities and more. 
 
Latino Americans airs Tuesdays at 2 a.m. through 12/15- 
https://www.pbs.org/latino-americans/en/ - This series tells 
the story of early settlement, conquest and immigration; of 
tradition and reinvention; of anguish and celebration; and of the 
gradual construction of a new American identity from diverse 
sources that connects and empowers millions of people today. 
The series covers the 1500s to the present day. 
 
Reveal airs Tuesdays at 2 a.m. beginning 12/22—https://
revealnews.org/—brings viewers deep into investigations and 
captures the drama and high stakes of the reporting process.  
 
Film Maker airs Tuesdays at 3 a.m.  - https://www.pbs.org/
show/film-maker/ - The 40 projects featured in film-maker 
include documentaries, narrative works, music videos, and 
more. These films will make you cry and laugh; they will 

FRIDAYS 

Classical Stretch: by Essentrics airs Fridays at 2 a.m.  - 
https://essentrics.com/classical-stretch/ - Created, produced 
and hosted by former professional ballerina Miranda Esmonde-
White, the continuing series CLASSICAL helps people of all 
ages and fitness levels rebalance their bodies, increase mobility 
and keep joints healthy and pain-free.  

Sit & Be Fit airs Fridays at 3 a.m. - https://
www.sitandbefit.org/ - a popular exercise series designed to 
make exercise fun, easy and safe for people of all ages. 
Programs focus on therapeutic exercises that make everyday 
activities easier to perform; including core strengthening, 

MONDAYS 

I.Q. Smart Parent airs Mondays at 1 a.m. through 1/4- 
https://www.wqed.org/iqsp - IQ: SMARTPARENT equips 
parents and caregivers with the knowledge and tools they need 
to successfully guide their children in the use of digital media 
and technology. The series addresses children's media 
consumption - from helping them discern between fiction and 
reality to safeguarding their online identities.  
 
Blackademics TV airs Mondays at 2 a.m. through 12/21- 
https://www.pbs.org/show/blackademics-tv/ - Top Black 
Studies scholars engage with projects and research focused on 
education, performance and youth empowerment. 
 
Reel South airs Mondays at 2 a.m. beginning 12/28—
https://www.pbs.org/show/reel-south/ -  The people, culture, 
landscape and history of the South both captivate and bewilder. 
In the cherished tradition of Southern storytelling, REEL 
SOUTH reveals the South's proud yet complicated heritage, as 
told by a diversity of voices and perspectives. 
 
Road Trip Nation – airs Mondays at 4 a.m.- https://
roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/watch - - ROADTRIP NATION 
follows a group of roadtrippers as they traverse the United 
States and meet fascinating leaders who share stories of 
following their passions and realizing their dreams.   Continues 
in October. 
 
Biz Kids airs Mondays at 5 a.m. - https://bizkids.com/ - BIZ 
KID$ is the fun, new, fast-paced TV series where kids teach 
kids about money and entrepreneurship. Created for school-
aged children, each half-hour episode features several young 

WEDNESDAYS 

Two For The Road airs Wednesdays at 1 a.m.—https://
twofortheroad.com/—Everyone wants to escape the nine-to-
five. To leave the ordinary behind. To live a life of wonder and 
adventure and, yes, love. Nikki and Dusty Green are doing just 
that! In 2007 they quit their jobs, sold their house, their cars and 
all of their possessions, and set out to explore the world 
together. They call it living "the new American Dream." 

Museum Access airs Wednesdays at 2 a.m.  Through 12/9-  
https://museumaccess.com/ - Each Museum Access episode 
includes travel, history, education and most of all fun!  

Seeing Canada airs Wednesdays at 2 a.m. beginning 
12/16—https://brandyyanchyk.com/seeing-canada-s1—will 
connect viewers to the "Signature Experiences" Canada has to 
offer.  

Film Maker airs Wednesdays at 4 a.m. -https://
www.pbs.org/show/film-maker/ - The 40 projects featured in 
film-maker include documentaries, narrative works, music 
videos, and more. These films will make you cry and laugh; they 

THURSDAYS 

 
Into the Outdoors airs Thursdays at 1 a.m. - https://
intotheoutdoors.org/ - "Into the Outdoors" aims to get kids to 
want to go outside to explore, discover and understand the 
natural world around them. Part science lesson and part 
travelogue, the show not only tells viewers that they should help 
with energy conservation, it also explains why energy 
conservation is important. 

Food Delicious Science airs Thursdays at 2 a.m. beginning 
12/3—https://www.pbs.org/food/shows/food-delicious-
science/ -Discover how the hidden chemistry in every mouthful 
of food keeps our bodies fit and healthy. 

Curiosity Quest airs Thursdays at 3 a.m.—https://
curiosityquest.org/  - an upbeat family program that explores 
what you are curious about. In each episode, host Joel Greene, 
takes viewers on an unscripted hands-on exploration to answer 
letters of curiosity. CURIOSITY QUEST strives to provide 
entertaining and educational programming for the entire family 
to enjoy. 

Reel South airs Thursdays at 5 a.m.—https://www.pbs.org/
show/reel-south/ -  The people, culture, landscape and history 
of the South both captivate and bewilder. In the cherished 
tradition of Southern storytelling, REEL SOUTH reveals the 

http://wxxi.org/tv/schedules
https://www.pbs.org/latino-americans/en/
https://www.pbs.org/show/film-maker/
https://www.pbs.org/show/film-maker/
https://essentrics.com/classical-stretch/
https://www.sitandbefit.org/
https://www.sitandbefit.org/
https://www.wqed.org/iqsp
https://www.pbs.org/show/blackademics-tv/
https://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/watch
https://roadtripnation.com/roadtrip/watch
https://bizkids.com/
https://www.pbs.org/show/film-maker/
https://www.pbs.org/show/film-maker/
https://intotheoutdoors.org/
https://intotheoutdoors.org/
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

 1 
1-2 a.m. 
Trust Docs #1005-1006 
2-3 a.m. 
Latino American #4 
3-4 a.m. 
Film Maker #207-208 
4-5 a.m. 
In the Declaration all Men are 
Created Equal 
5-6 a.m. 
Crucible of Freedom 

2 
1-2 a.m. 
Two for the Road #311-
312 
2-3 a.m. 
Museum Access #307-308 
3-4 a.m. 
Afro Latino Travels 
4-5 a.m. 
Film Maker #206-207 
5-6 a.m. 
Road Trip Nation — Make 
Balance 

3 
1-2 a.m. 
Into The Outdoors #213-214 
2-3 a.m. 
Food Delicious Science #1 
3-4 a.m. 
Curiosity Quest #905-906 
4-5 a.m. 
Once Was Water 
5-6 a.m. 
Reel South #502-503 

4 
1-2 a.m. 
Second Opinion #1609-1610 
2-3 a.m. 
Classical Stretch #1227-
1228 
3-4 a.m. 
Sit & Be Fit #1807-1808 
4-5 a.m. 
In Their Own Words #1 
5-6 a.m. 
Road Trip Nation #1903-
1904 

7 
1-2 a.m. 
I.Q. Smart Parent #603-604 
2-3 a.m. 
Blackademics TV  603-604 
3-3:30 a.m. 
Signing in Black America 
3:30– 4 a.m. 
Under 4 Trees 
4-5 a.m. 
Road Trip Nation– One Step 
Closer 
5-6 a.m. 
Biz Kids #501-502 

8 
1-2 a.m. 
Trust Docs #1007-1008 
2-3 a.m. 
Latino Americans #5 
3-4 a.m. 
Film Maker #209-210 
4-5 a.m. 
Warrior in Two Worlds 
5-6 a.m. 
Second Opinion #1601-1602 

9 
1-2 a.m. 
Two for the Road #313, 
303 
2-3 a.m. 
Museum Access #309-310 
3-4 a.m. 
Penny & Red 
4-5 a.m. 
Film Maker #208-209 
5-6 a.m. 
Road Trip Nation — 
Community Driven 

10 
1-2 a.m. 
Into The Outdoors #215-216 
2-3 a.m. 
Food Delicious Science #2 
3-4 a.m. 
Curiosity Quest #907-908 
4-5 a.m. 
Being The Change 
5-6 a.m. 
Reel South #504-505 

11 
1-2 a.m. 
Second Opinion #1501-1502 
2-3 a.m. 
Classical Stretch #1229-
1230 
3-4 a.m. 
Sit & Be Fit #1809-1810 
4-5 a.m. 
In Their Own Words #2 
5-6 a.m. 
Road Trip Nation #1301-
1302 

14 
1-2 a.m. 
I.Q. Smart Parent #605-606 
2-3 a.m. 
Blackademics TV  605, 701 
3-4 a.m. 
Redeeming Uncle Tom 
4-5 a.m. 
Road Trip Nation– Ready to 
Rise 
5-6 a.m. 
Biz Kids #503-504 

15 
1-2 a.m. 
Trust Docs #1009-1010 
2-3 a.m. 
Latino Americans #6 
3-4 a.m. 
Film Maker #211-212 
4-5 a.m. 
First Language 
5-6 a.m. 
Second Opinion #1603-1604 

16 
1-2 a.m. 
Two for the Road #401-
402 
2-3 a.m. 
Seeing Canada #101-102 
3-3:30 a.m. 
5 Dreamers 
3:30-4 a.m. 
One Night 
4-5 a.m. 
Film Maker #210-211 
5-6 a.m. 
Road Trip Nation — State 
of Change 

17 
1-2 a.m. 
Into The Outdoors #217-218 
2-3 a.m. 
Food Delicious Science #3 
3-4 a.m. 
Curiosity Quest #909-910 
4-5 a.m. 
Sea Change 
5-6 a.m. 
Reel South #506 

18 
1-2 a.m. 
Second Opinion #1503-1504 
2-3 a.m. 
Classical Stretch #13010-
1302 
3-4 a.m. 
Sit & Be Fit #1809-1810 
4-5 a.m. 
In Their Own Words #3 
5-6 a.m. 
Road Trip Nation #1303-
1304 

21 
1-2 a.m. 
I.Q. Smart Parent #701-702 
2-3 a.m. 
Blackademics TV  702-703 
3-4 a.m. 
In Money We Trust 
4-5 a.m. 
Road Trip Nation– Re-
routing 
5-6 a.m. 
Biz Kids #505-506 

22 
1-2 a.m. 
Trust Docs #1011, 1009 
2-3 a.m. 
Reveal #201 
3-4 a.m. 
Iroquois 1-2 
4-5 a.m. 
Ottiuesa Soul Indian 
5-6 a.m. 
Second Opinion #1605-1606 

23 
1-2 a.m. 
Two for the Road #403-
404 
2-3 a.m. 
Seeing Canada #103-104 
3-4 a.m. 
Invisible Bars 
4-5 a.m. 
Film Maker #212, 201 
5-6 a.m. 
Road Trip Nation — Next 
Mission 

24 
1-2 a.m. 
Into The Outdoors #215-216 
2-3 a.m. 
Food Delicious Science #1 
3-4 a.m. 
Curiosity Quest #907-908 
4-5 a.m. 
Being The Change 
5-6 a.m. 
Reel South #409 

25 
CHRISTMAS DAY 
PROGRAMMING  

CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS 
 

28 
1-2 a.m. 
I.Q. Smart Parent #703-704 
2-3 a.m. 
Reel South #501 
3-4 a.m. 
Hard Problems 
4-5 a.m. 
Road Trip Nation–Skill 
Powered 
5-6 a.m. 
Biz Kids #507-508 

29 
1-2 a.m. 
Trust Docs #1010-1011 
2-3 a.m. 
Reveal #202 
3-4 a.m. 
Iroquois 3-4 
4-5 a.m. 
And Now We Rise 
5-6 a.m. 
Second Opinion #1607-1608 

30 
1-2 a.m. 
Two for the Road #405-
406 
2-3 a.m. 
Seeing Canada #105-106 
3-4 a.m. 
Safe Enough 
4-5 a.m. 
Film Maker #202-203 
5-6 a.m. 
Road Trip Nation —  
Beating the Odds 

31 
1-2 a.m. 
Into The Outdoors #217-218 
2-3 a.m. 
Food Delicious Science #2 
3-4 a.m. 
Curiosity Quest #909-910 
4-5 a.m. 
Sea Change 
5-6 a.m. 
Reel South #501 

 

Overnight Instructional TV Schedule WXXI-TV 21.1/Cable 11/1221  

Tape or DV-R   WXXI TV 21.1  / Cable 11 /1221    Learn More:  http://wxxi.org/ 

Sign-up for WXXI  
E-Newsletters at:   

http://wxxi.org/enews 
 

Check local TV 
schedules at http://

wxxi.org/tv 
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The WXXI Opioid Crisis Resource Site provides video 
resources from public media to promote the discussion and 
explore the issues created by the national and regional 
opioid crisis.  
 
 
Visit:  https://www.wxxi.org/opioids  

 

WXXI News has compiled  all the latest stories 

about the coronavirus pandemic so you can find 

them easily. 

Visit: https://www.wxxinews.org/term/coronavirus  

 

http://wxxi.org/indielens 

Screening support for the Indie Lens Pop-Up National Screening  initiative 
provided by: ITVS., The Corporation for Public Broadcasting, PBS, 
MacArthur Foundation, Wyncote Foundation, Art Works and the National 
Endowment for the Arts. 

 
 
     

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Celebrate 2020 was made possible with additional 

support from: 

      

Join WXXI as we celebrate the 100th 

anniversary of the 19th Amendment 

throughout the year.  This will be a 

remarkable year for women’s rights and 

WXXI will lead the celebration through TV, 

radio, online and film programming – plus 

news reports, special segments, and 

HEALTH info 

 

https://secondopiniontv.org 

Indie Lens Pop-Up is a series that brings people together for film 
screenings and community-driven conversations. Featuring 
documentaries seen on PBS's Independent Lens, Indie Lens 
Pop-Up draws local residents, leaders and organizations to 
discuss what matters most, from newsworthy topics and social 
issues, to family and community relationships. 

COVID-19 is impacting our nation. All at ITVS, Independent 
Lens, WXXI and The Little Theatre extend our deepest 
compassion to communities affected by the coronavirus. 
Because of this crisis, -- ONLY virtual events will be held. 
Make friends, share stories, and join the conversation.  
 
No virtual screenings schedule for December—but catch the 
broadcast of: 
 
The Force—Airs 12/14 at 10 p.m.—The Force goes deep 
inside the long-troubled Oakland Police Department as it 
struggles to confront federal demands for reform, a popular 
uprising following events in Ferguson, MO, and an explosive 
scandal.  
 
Rumble:  The Indians Who Rocked The World—Airs 12/21 at 
10 p.m.—an electric look at Native American influence in 
popular music, going deep into the Indigenous foundations of 

Fridays at 1 a.m. 

Saturdays at 3 p.m. 

And Tuesdays at 5 a.m. beginning 12/8 

 

Fast-paced and provocative, SECOND OPINION focuses on 
health literacy in an engaging, entertaining and accessible 
way. The long-running series engages a panel of medical 
professionals and lay people in honest, in-depth discussions 
about complex health issues and life-changing medical 
decisions.  As the experts grapple with the diagnosis and 
treatment options, viewers gain an understanding of doctors' 
decision-making process. This season, topics include: 
psoriasis, chronic pain management, medical radiation, 
pituitary gland tumor, living with Alzheimer's, pneumonia, 
autism and more.  On WXXI-HD. 

 

https://www.wxxi.org/opioid-prog
https://www.wxxinews.org/term/coronavirus
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Classical  Radio Highlights 
https://www.classical915.org/ 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://thelittle.org 

This holiday season is like no other in recent memory, and now 
more than ever, we need the unifying power of choral music. 
The Rochester, NY chamber choir Madrigalia, and their Artistic 
Director Cary Ratcliff return to public radio for Christmas with 
Madrigalia 2020, a holiday concert that celebrates the power of 
music and the excitement and joy of the holiday season. 

This one-hour program, recorded live in concert during the 
2019 holiday season, features beautiful music by Stephen 
Paulus, Harold Darke, Tomas Luis de Victoria, Eriks 
Esenvalds, J.S. Bach and Vince Guaraldi, along with a number 
of Cary Ratcliff’s own arrangements.  Airs 12/25 at 6 p.m. 

The Virtual Little Theatre is Open for 

Business: 

 
You bring the popcorn and your couch and enjoy a virtual little 
experience until we can open up again.   Virtual screenings and 
concerts: https://thelittle.org/blog/virtual-little-now-playing  
 
The Little YouTube page: https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCpzArN0oLVl6O7jORwYH7yA  
  
Membership/Gift certificate: https://thelittle.org/blog/

 

CITY is back in print – only now with the integration of the 
WXXI Program Guide into the publication. Every month – 
you will receive CITY with a special section dedicated to 
WXXI, where we’ll share programming and event content 
you’ve enjoyed in the Program Guide for years. 
 
City is still free and available throughout the City of 
Rochester and around the region.  

Virtual Newspaper & In Print 

https://rochestercitynewspaper.com/  

 

https://thelittle.org/music 

 
 
 
 
 
 

For a complete listing of Holiday Specials visit: 

Change isn’t always foreshadowed, sometimes it arrives swiftly 
and unexpected. In 2020, we at The Little have become a little 
too well-versed in unexpected happenings. Here’s the 
latest: Due to COVID-19 our reopening will be delayed. 
 

For the safety of our staff and guests, we’ve decided that — 
with the county’s increase of positive COVID-19 tests — this is 
not the right time to reopen. Additional note: We’ve been in 
touch with the Monroe County Health Department for guidance 
during this time.  
 

This news is disappointing, but in our minds, it’s the correct 
move. Again, we thank you for understanding and we will 
continue to be transparent with our status during this time. 
 

One of the most beloved traditions of the holiday season is 
the Festival of Lessons and Carols, a service made famous 
at King’s College in Cambridge, England. The Festival tells 
the Christmas story in words and music, and is presented all 
over the world in many languages and variations. 

Tune in for A Rochester Festival of Lessons and Carols 
recorded at Third Presbyterian Church in Rochester, New 
York during the 2019 Holiday Season, under the direction of 
organist/choirmaster Peter DuBois, who is known to public 
radio listeners across the country as the host of With Heart 
and Voice. The one-hour program consists of the traditional 
readings and music by Paul Manz, Kim Andre Arnesen, 
Stanford, Lauridsen and John Rutter.  Airs 12/22 at 3 p.m. 
repeats 12/24 at 11 p.m. 

https://madrigalia.org/
https://thelittle.org/blog/virtual-little-now-playing
https://thelittle.org/blog/virtual-little-now-playing
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpzArN0oLVl6O7jORwYH7yA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpzArN0oLVl6O7jORwYH7yA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpzArN0oLVl6O7jORwYH7yA
https://thelittle.org/blog/membership-gift-certificates-and-donations
https://www.rochestercitynewspaper.com/
https://thelittle.org/music
https://www.thirdpresbyterian.org/
https://www.classical915.org/people/peter-dubois
https://www.classical915.org/programs/heart-and-voice
https://www.classical915.org/programs/heart-and-voice

